WYALUSING BOROUGH COUNCIL REORGANIZATION MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
January 4, 2016 @ 7:00pm
The Wyalusing Borough Council held their reorganization meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on
January 4, 2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary
Public: Dave Keeler, David Jones
Mayor Burgess led the Pledge of Allegiance and called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. The Mayor
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
The Mayor called for nominations for the office of Council President. There were 3 nominations, Gary
Rouse, George Anderson and Josh Kilmer. Gary Rouse withdrew from consideration. The Mayor called
for the vote in order of nomination. George Anderson received 3 votes and Josh Kilmer received 2
votes. George Anderson was elected President. The Mayor then called for nominations for Vice
President. There were two nominations, Josh VanDeMark and Josh Kilmer. The Mayor called for the
vote in order of nomination. Josh VanDeMark received 1 vote and Josh Kilmer received 4 votes. Josh
Kilmer was elected Vice President.
George Anderson, President called the regular meeting to order at 7:20 pm.
Following a short discussion, a motion was made by Josh Kilmer and seconded by Josh VanDeMark to
reaffirm the retention of the current solicitor, auditor, Open Records Officer, EMA Coordinator and the
Zoning Office. The WMA Liaison, COG Representative, Code Inspections and Code Enforcement Officer
will remain the same, authorized payment of Payroll and necessary bills on a semi-monthly basis,
approved the current fee schedule, and approved the 2016 Committees. The motion was carried
unanimously by voice vote. The current fee schedule and the list of 2016 Committees are attached to
these Minutes and made a part hereof.
Mayor’s Report/Police Report: The Mayor reported 14 calls to the State Police for the month of
December: 3 requests to speak with a trooper, 2 disturbances, 2 harassments, 1 sexual assault, 1 simple
assault, 1 found drug, 1 hit and run, 1 other domestic, 1 seized driver’s license, 1 incident later cancelled
by the Complainant. The Mayor reported that she asked the Wyalusing Chamber of Commerce about an
active shooter forum for residents, but they expressed no interest. On March 2, 2016 at the Wyalusing
Fire Hall, information on emergency preparedness will be presented to the community. JoAnn Daly
from the Emergency Management Center will chair the meeting.
Citizen Comments and Concerns:

None

Approval of Minutes:
The Minutes of the December 7, 2015 monthly meeting were reviewed by the Council members.
There were no corrections to the Minutes. Gary Rouse made the motion to accept the Minutes as
presented. The motion was seconded by Josh Kilmer and carried unanimously by voice vote.

Treasurer’s Report:
A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary Rouse. Scott Snyder
seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report was
reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report:
The detailed monthly report was previously distributed to the Council members. Dale Grover
reported that the pole light for the pavilion was installed and working. The cable was repaired on the
salt spreader and will be tested tomorrow to insure it is working properly. There will be a hearing on
January 14, 2016 in Judge Wheaton’s office at 9:00am to evict those inhabiting 122 Taylor Avenue. Dale
Grover met with Josh Vandemark on the 3rd of January 2016 regarding an upgrade to our security
cameras. The proposed new system for $1,000 is from Lorex and includes 6 cameras and NVR,
replacement of cable to a Cat 5, and will be digital rather than analog. Josh VanDeMark will install.
Additional cameras will be $200.00. Dale will prepare a block ad regarding snow removal guidelines that
will be published in The Rocket Courier and will reaffirm with the Snow Removal Committee regarding
the fact that the Borough will not pay for sidewalk snow removal only street snow removal.
Foster Correspondence and Report:
Jonathan Foster’s Report and Invoice were review by Council members.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report:
Scott Snyder reported that Chris Woodruff was willing to accept emergency calls on the
weekend. A message to that effect is currently on the WMA telephone. Mission First was billed
$75,000 for water/sewer hookups for Wyalusing Meadows. Two proposals were received for the
demolition of the Welles reservoir from Hud Construction and Aqua Penn.
Correspondence:
The following correspondence was reviewed by (1) Penn Dot regarding the notice in the PA
Bulletin from Labor and Industry that there will be no change in the budget limit threshold for 2016, (2)
Legal Requirements for the Sale of Real Estate by a Borough received from Foster Law Firm, (3) Letter
from Don McNeil regarding traffic on Route 706 and (4) Letter from Renee Smithkors regarding
Certificate of Election.
Old Business:
Security cameras update covered under Borough Maintenance Worker/Ordinance Enforcement
Officer report.
New Business:
(1) Meeting with Jonathan Foster to finalize updates to Ordinances
A meeting with the Borough solicitor will be scheduled sometime during the last two weeks of January
either at 8:30am or 5:00pm. The Borough Secretary will finalize.
(2) PS Bank Resolution
A motion to approve the updated PS Bank Resolution regarding Council members and the
Secretary/Treasurer as signatories on the various PS Bank accounts was made by Gary Rouse and
seconded by Scott Snyder. The motion was carried unanimously by voice vote.
(3) 2016 Emergency Operations Plan Update
A motion to approve the 2016 Emergency Operations Plan Update was made by Josh Kilmer and
seconded by Josh VanDeMark. The motion was carried unanimously by voice vote.

(4) Bradford County TCC Voting Delegate Appointment Resolution
A motion to approve the re-appointment of Susan Burgess and the primary voting delegate and Joanne
Vago as the first alternate was made by Gary Rouse and seconded by Josh Kilmer. The motion was
carried unanimously by voice vote.
George Anderson called for an Executive Session at 8:25pm. During the Executive Session, a motion was
made and seconded to increase pay for Mike Davis to $15.00 per hour and Dale Grover to $17.00 per
hour. The motion was carried unanimously by voice vote. Executive Session ended at 8:55pm and the
meeting was adjourned.

Submitted by,

Joanne Vago, Secretary

WYALUSING BOROUGH COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
February 1, 2016 @ 7:00pm
The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on February 1,
2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary, and Jennifer Williamson (Ameriprise Financial)
Public: Dave Keeler, David and Nancy Jones, Pam Quentin, Bill Snyder and the Daily Review
representative.
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Mayor’s Report
The Mayor had no report from the State Police for the month. The EMS meeting is still
scheduled for March 2, 2016 and there is a lot of interest in the meeting. The State Police provide
coverage to the Borough when they can fit it in to their schedules.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns
Bill Snyder gave Council an update on the Town Clock project. He indicated that one of the
street lights would need to be moved and presented a drawing indicating where the street light would
be relocated. The Rainbow Club is underwriting part of the cost and John Bidlack would do the physical
relocation of the light. The motion to move the street light by John Bidlack to accommodate the Town
Clock was made by Josh Kilmer. Gary Rouse seconded the motion and it was carried unanimously by
voice vote. There was concern expressed regarding 122 Taylor Avenue and the current occupants. The
current occupants are scheduled to be evicted on February 8, 2016.
Review of Investments
Jennifer Williamson of Ameriprise Financial presented an update on the Borough’s investment
portfolio and discussed the state of the investment market. No changes to the portfolio were discussed,
but when the current CD’s mature, a decision may be made to reinvest in a different type of CD.
Approval of Minutes
The Minutes of the January 4, 2016 reorganization meeting were reviewed by the Council
members. There were no corrections to the Minutes. Josh Kilmer made the motion to accept the
Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report:
A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary Rouse. Josh VanDeMark
seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report was
reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.

Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report
The detailed monthly report was previously distributed to the Council members. Dale Grover
stated that George Anderson, Gary Rouse and himself attended the NIMS training class. In setting up a
Command Communications Center, Dale asked Council about replacing the base and two portable
communication devices. Council asked Dale to get a price for that as well as for a generator. Regarding
the municipal lot, the contractor had suggested that it be sealed last year, but was not done. Dale was
directed to obtain a quote on sealing the lot this year.
Foster Correspondence and Report:
Jonathan Foster’s Report and Invoice were review by Council members.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report:
Scott Snyder had no report other than the Authority is considering a $5,800 all-weather
sampler. It was reported that Phase II of Wyalusing Meadows was scheduled for Spring 2017 and would
present a problem since there is only sewer capacity for the Phase I.
Correspondence:
The following correspondence was reviewed by Council (1) letter from EFPR Group, CPAs for the
2015 Audit, (2) letter from PPUC regarding the installation of aerial fiber optic facilities, (3) letter from
Storb Environmental Inc. regarding WOC Energy Services and (4) letter from DEP regarding the Sewage
Planning Update submitted by the WMA.
Old Business:
(1) The report on 2015 Wyalusing Borough Gas Lease Royalties was distributed to Council.
(2) Jonathan Foster met with members of the Council on January 26th to discuss the updating of
the Borough’s Ordinances. Work to be completed soon.
(3) Jim Roberts will be updating the Borough’s Forestry Plan.
(4) A meeting will be scheduled to begin work on updating the Borough’s Comprehensive Plan
New Business:
(1) Wyalusing Meadows Developer’s Agreement
The Wyalusing Meadows final Developer’s Agreement was presented to Council. A prior draft
was reviewed by Council members who attended the meeting with Jonathan Foster. After discussion, a
motion was made to sign off on the final Developer’s Agreement by Gary Rouse and seconded by Josh
Kilmer. There were 3 yes votes and 2 abstensions (Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark, who abstained
since they had not attended the meeting with Jonathan Foster and had not seen the Agreement prior to
the meeting.)
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago, Secretary

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
March 7, 2016 @ 7:00pm
The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on March 7,
2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary
Public: Dave Keeler, David and Nancy Jones, Pam Quentin, Bob Westover and Adam Harvey
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Mayor’s Report:
Kerby Young, State Police reported 4 incidents, 1 rescinded, total of 3. MADD Power Talk 21 is
asking for Proclamation for April 21, 2016. Proclamation for Earth Day in April 2016 will be provided.
The safety meeting has been postponed to April 6, 2016 7:00 at Fire Hall.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns:
Bob Westover, President of the Rainbow Club will be mentoring WVHS sophomore Adam Harvey
with his community service project that will include flower and shrub planting at the Borough Hall and in
other areas of the community. The project will involve 25 hours of his time.
Approval of Minutes:
The Minutes of the February 1, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by the Council members.
There were no corrections to the Minutes. Gary Rouse made the motion to accept the Minutes as
presented. The motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report:
A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary Rouse. Josh Kilmer
seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report was
reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report
The detailed monthly report was previously distributed to the Council members. The property
at 122 Taylor House was demolished at a cost of $7,000. The total cost including legal fees and utilities
is approximately $9,000. Penelec will forego final payment on the property in the amount of $544.81.
The question as to what will happen to the property has not been decided. Quotes as requested by
Council were received for the following: (1) VHF Radio Equipment (Motorola) - $3,932 includes license
good for 10 years – base station, 1 vehicle, 2 portables, one antenna for the hall. The charge for the FCC
license fee is $800 which allows the Borough to operate on its own frequency. The license is for 10 years
and is renewable at zero cost. Josh VanDeMark made the motion to purchase the radios. The motion
was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote; (2) Seal coating, two prices were
obtained $3,850 (Bob’s Black Top) Municipal Park 50% down; $3,760, nothing down (Bishops). Josh
Kilmer made the motion to give the bid to Bishops for sealcoating. The motion was seconded by Josh
VanDeMark and was carried unanimously by voice vote, and (3) Generators, three bids were received,

Brickhouse Services ($8,456), Histands ($12,344), and Scott Epler ($6,980). The bids were for both the
Borough Hall and the nearby garage. After discussion, it was decided to get bids for the Borough hall
only and they will be presented at the next Council meeting.
Foster Correspondence and Report:
Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council members. It was decided that a
letter to Jonathan Foster stating that he should do no more work for the Municipal Authority.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report:
JHA Company sent a letter submitting a bid for the next service term for sewer plant. The
Authority didn’t take the re-rating because it would mean tighter limits on phosphates going into water.
The Auto Dialers for lift stations is in process. Outstanding bills are getting letter from the attorney.
Phase II wouldn’t place a demand on the Authority until half way through 2020.
Correspondence:
The following correspondence was reviewed by Council (1) letter regarding Liquid Fuels
Allocation for 2016 (2) letter Dietz-Gourley Consulting LLC regarding Downstream Notification to
municipalities regarding Bishop Brothers Construction Co., Inc.’s Towanda Asphalt Plant. (3) Letter from
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board allocation, (4) Notice from Pennsylvania Game Commission regarding
available funding, (5) Letter from Bradford County Veterans Memorial Park regarding funding, and (6)
Email regarding Susquehanna River Paddling Sojourns.
Old Business:
The proposal from Hunt Engineering in the amount of $14,000 for the update to the Borough’s
Comprehensive Plan was presented. Following a lengthy discussion, it was decided that we need to
come up with a list of questions to present to Hunt Engineering. A Special Meeting will be set for
Tuesday, March 29th at 7:00pm at the Borough Hall. The Comprehensive Planning Committee will meet
on March 24th at 8:30am.
New Business:
(1) Court of Common Pleas – Mestek Inc. v. Bradford County Board of Assessment Appeals Order
was presented to Council. A motion was made by Gary Rouse and seconded by Josh Kilmer to
authorize Jonathan Foster, Sr. Solicitor for Wyalusing Borough to sign the Order (Stipulation to
Settle) on behalf of Wyalusing Borough. The motion was carried unanimously by voice vote.
(2) The updated Wyalusing Borough Employee Handbook and Policy Manual was presented for
approval. Previous drafts have been sent to the Personnel Committee and the Borough
Solicitor. Josh Kilmer made the motion to accept the Handbook. The motion was seconded by
Scott Snyder and the motion was carried unanimously by voice vote. (Note: Both Josh Kilmer
and Scott Snyder are members of the Personnel Committee).
(3) Two letters were received from Tom Miller WVVFD regarding Park reservations for the Carnival
and a request for a fireworks permit during the week of August 7th. A motion to approve the
Park reservation beginning July 24th and ending August 27th and the fireworks permit for the
week of August 7th was made by Josh VanDeMark and seconded by Gary Rouse. The motion
was carried unanimously by voice vote.
(4) A request to reserve the Borough Park for the annual Wyalusing Easter Egg Hunt on March 26th
from 10:00am to 5:00pm was considered. A motion to reserve the Park for the Easter Egg Hunt
was made by Josh Kilmer and seconded by Gary Rouse. The motion was carried unanimously by
voice vote.

(5) There was discussion regarding the new garbage business, River Valley Waste Management,
operating in the Borough. It was decided that the new business should complete a contractor’s
permit to work in the Borough.
(6) Spring Cleanup day was established – May 14, 2016 and the notice will be placed in the Rocket
and Rocket Shopper.
The meeting adjourned at 8:20pm.

Submitted by,

Joanne Vago, Secretary

WYALUSING BOROUGH COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
March 28, 2016 at 7:00pm
Council Members Attending: George Anderson, President; Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder,
and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Joanne Vago, Secretary/Treasurer
Public: Chris Wood, Hunt Engineering, David Jones Nancy Jones, and David Keeler, Rocket Courier.
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
The purpose of the advertised meeting was to decide whether or not to proceed with the update of the
Borough’s Comprehensive Plan. Hunt Engineering was present to answer any outstanding questions
since they are proposing to be consultants on the project.
The process would take roughly a year or longer to complete and would involve regular monthly
meetings, surveys, and public meetings. After further discussion, Josh Kilmer made the motion to
engage Hunt Engineering as consultants at an hourly rate not to exceed $14,500 for Wyalusing
Borough’s Comprehensive Plan update. The motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark and all
approved.
The initial meeting will take place in April or May following the April 6th meeting where the Mayor will
announce the intention to update the Comprehensive Plan and that the Borough will be asking for the
community’s input.
Property on 122 Taylor Avenue – There was a short discussion regarding the Taylor Avenue property.
There has been no discussion at this time as to whether the property will be sold or held by the
Borough.
The President called an Executive session at 7:55pm to discuss personnel issues. The Executive Session
adjourned at 8:20pm with no action taken. There will be an Executive Session at 6:00pm before the
Regular Monthly Council Meeting on Monday, April 4, 2016.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
April 4, 2016 @ 7:00pm
Prior to the regular Council Meeting, an Executive Session was called to order at 6:00pm. The Council
President led the Pledge of Allegiance. The Executive Session adjourned at 6:30pm with no action taken.
The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on April 4,
2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary
Public: Dave Keeler, David and Nancy Jones
George Anderson, President called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 pm and acknowledged the use
of a digital voice recorder.
Mayor’s Report: There were 9 incidents – none that made the newspapers. The Mayor had a question
for the April 8, 2016 EMA Meeting, i.e., how much water in storage? Answer: 100,000 gallons, probably
only good for a day or two. And is there an emergency power generator? Answer: Yes.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: David Jones asked whether Wyalusing Meadows would provide
additional business opportunities for residents. The Chamber is Commerce is reorganizing and may
have an answer to that in the future – currently answer is “no”. David Jones thanked Dale Grover for
picking up debris/trash so promptly.
Approval of Minutes:
The Minutes of the March 2, 2016 Council meeting and the Minutes of the March 28, 2016
Special Meeting were reviewed by Council. There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented.
Josh Kilmer made the motion to accept the Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary
Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report:
A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary Rouse. Josh VanDeMark
seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report was
reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report
The detailed monthly report was previously distributed to the Council members. Dale and Josh
VanDeMark installed two new security cameras – additional two will be installed next to the garage.
The VHF radio equipment has been ordered and the FCC license has been applied for and paid. Sent out
one letter to clean up property, and cleaning streets with sweeper will begin tomorrow, April 5th. Clean
Up Day is scheduled for May 14, 2016. Received two quotes for crack sealing based on 800 gallons –
Vestal Asphalt - $9,880 and Bishop Brothers - $7,500; received two quotes for generator for Borough
Hall only – Generak and Brickhouse. The Brickhouse quote of $8,595 which does not include the fuel
tank or inspection in the amount of $130.00 was the lowest bid. Generak (who uses Brickhouse as their
local dealer) quoted $15/port without warranty. A motion to accept the bid by Bishop Brothers for

crack sealing and Brickhouse for the generator bid was made by Josh VanDeMark and seconded by Gary
Rouse. The motion was carried unanimously by voice vote. There was a brief discussion on putting a
bench swing at the Borough Park. Dale has checked with Dustin Cobb at Wyalusing High School
regarding construction. He quoted that it would cost about $200 for materials. The motion to have the
bench swing constructed by Dustin Cobb at a cost of $200 was made by Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse
seconded and the motion was carried by unanimously by voice vote.
Foster Correspondence and Report:
Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council members.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report:
The auto dialers have been ordered at a cost of $3,000. The hydrant flushing will take place the
week of April 4th and the Municipal Secretary’s new computer has been ordered.
Correspondence:
The following correspondence was reviewed by Council (1) invitation to Progress Authority’s
Annual Dinner celebration – the Mayor will be attending, (2) PSAB Legislative Update regarding House
Bill 340 restricting Executive Sessions; (3) the Chesapeake Royalty Owner Quarterly Update from
McDonald Law Firm was reviewed; (4) Real Estate Assessment Appeal for two parcels by Richard
Sherman.
Old Business:
(1) Main Street Revitalization Project – Grant ends June 30, 2016 and DCED is requesting that
we refund the monies not used. The remaining benches and waste cans need to be ordered
before the June 30, 2016 deadline. Gary Rouse will handle this process.
(2) The proposed forestry plan update and quote from Jim Roberts was reviewed by Council.
The amount for this update is $1,617.00. Gary Rouse made the motion to approve the
amount and update plan, seconded by Josh VanDeMark. The motion was carried
unanimously by voice vote.
(3) The Borough will advertise to receive quotes on liability/comprehensive insurance plans.
Coverage ends in September 2016.
New Business:
(1) The 2015 Municipal Annual Audit and Financial Report was reviewed by Council. The
Independent Auditor’s Report and Audit findings were also reviewed.
(2) Earth Day Event – The Grovedale Winery, Events Planner, Kelly White asked the Mayor for the
appropriate process for giving money earned from recycling that day to support the senior
project sponsored by the Rainbow Club to plant flowers, etc. at the Borough Hall. A check will
be sent to the Borough Secretary and deposited to the appropriate account for this project.
(3) Council unanimously approved the vacation day for the Borough Secretary on April 21, 2015.
(4) The Municipal Authority secretary will be on vacation from July 8th to July 18th.
The meeting adjourned at 7:45pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago, Secretary

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
May 2, 2016 @ 7:00pm

Prior to the regular Council Meeting, an Executive Session was called to order at 6:30pm. The Council
President led the Pledge of Allegiance. The Executive Session adjourned at 7:00pom with no action
taken.
The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on May 2,
2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary
Public: Dave Keeler, David Jones and Pam Quentin
George Anderson, President called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 pm and acknowledged the use
of a digital voice recorder.
Mayor’s Report: The Mayor gave the police report. On the 27th of April, the Mayor attended a meeting
in Carbondale regarding Community Revitalization – Wyalusing is ahead of curve for being ready to
apply for grant money for projects that the Borough may have in mind. For $250 in dues, Borough
would get a manager to help put together a plan. There is also enhanced membership for $600
someone would sit with us to brainstorm on projects, similar to what is already being done for the
Comprehensive Plan. She will also attend the Route 6 Alliance annual meeting on May 11 and 12th
Conneaut Lake. On April 26th , the Mayor, Gary Rouse and Joanne Vago attended the Bradford County
Borough’s Association meeting at the Villa Sena – Tom Carman BC Coroner, spoke on the heroin and
drug problems in Bradford County.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: David Jones thanked the Mayor for the Emergency Management
Association meeting. He also thanked Dale for handling some difficult situations, and wearing three hats,
the Borough Secretary for her professionalism, and Dave Keeler for attending the meetings and
publishing all information in the paper. Thanks were also expressed to the Council for approving
Comprehensive Plan which will give the residents an opportunity for input.
Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the April 4, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by Council.
There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented. Josh Kilmer made the motion to accept the
Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report: A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary Rouse, Josh
Kilmer seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report was
reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report
The detailed monthly report was previously distributed to the Council members. I have received
a schedule from PennDot for the Marsh St. drain project. This will be done this Wednesday or Thursday

– Penn Dot will dig up, replace pipe, fill, and cover with black top. The swing for the part was picked up
on Friday. The school did an excellent job. Jim Roberts called regarding the Forestry Plan. It was
suggested that we should grade the roads in Brewer Hollow and that some of the Ash and Hemlock
should be cut. Jim is completing the Forestry Plan and will submit it to Chad Gadsby. When approved,
the Borough will receive a copy. The fence at the Cemetery, Section 4, lower near woodshop – needs
repair – will need to replace the aluminum fencing. The mulching was done by French students as part
of an Exchange program for two weeks doing community service. The Park has been mulched with the
help of the inmates, and white mulch was placed at the Playground. The Generator has been installed
and inspected, the radios arrived today (antenna last week). There is an extra charge for the propane
tank and its installation.
Foster Correspondence and Report: Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council
members.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report: A list of meters that aren’t working was distributed.
Hud Ellis has changed out several of these meters. Wayne Felter is doing the inspection of pipe lines for
Wyalusing Meadows.
Correspondence:
The following correspondence was reviewed by Council members:
(1) Letter from Bradford County Assessment Office granting 122 Taylor Avenue tax exempt
status.
(2) Letter from the American Red Cross asking for a donation.
(3) Letter from Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC with a report on right-of-way
maintenance activities.
(4) Letter from Don McNeil dated 4/18/2016
(5) Letter from PLGIT regarding Act 10 which grants expansion of permitted investments for
municipalities.
(6) Request for Sponsorship from Wyoming County Community Fair Committee.
(7) Letter regarding Public Protection Classification
(8) Letter from Tina Pickett regarding Senior Citizens’ Expo.
Old Business:
(1) Main Street Revitalization Project – Grant ends June 30, 2016 and DCED is requesting that
we refund the monies not used. After some discussion, a motion was made by Josh
VanDeMark that the school build 5 benches to match those currently in use. The motion
was seconded by Gary Rouse and it was carried unanimously by voice vote. Rainbow Club
will be responsible for the addition of any trash cans. Materials for both projects will be
purchased by the Borough.
(2) The Comprehensive Plan Kickoff Meeting Minutes were distributed to the Council members.
New Business:
(1) Josh Kilmer made the motion that the Borough Secretary attend the PSAB 2016 Annual PA
Municipal Legal Update, the motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously
by voice vote.

(2) After a short discussion, Gary Rouse made the motion to start the process of selling the
property at 122 Taylor Avenue. The motion as seconded by Josh Kilmer and carried
unanimously by voice vote. Gary Rouse will engage an appraiser and a surveyor.
The meeting adjourned at 8:15pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
June 6, 2016 @ 7:00pm

The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on June 6,
2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary
Public: Dave Keeler, David and Nancy Jones, Katrina Colvin-Stilts from Leatherstocking, Jim Roberts,
Forestry Consultant, Drew and Dennis Girven, Matt Hicks, Joe Assal.
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
also acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Katrina Colvin-Stilts, Natural Gas Marketing Representative presented a natural gas update. They are
anticipating a building in the 2017-2018 timeframe. They are planning a public meeting for an update at
the end of August at the Fire Hall.
Jim Roberts gave an update of the new Forestry Plan. The plan has been approved by Chad Gadsby with
the Bureau of Forestry. The landowner goals still remain the same, i.e., no quarrying. Jim will provide a
final list of projects by priority and schedule for completion and will also indicate what projects could be
submitted to the State for funding. A motion was made by Josh Kilmer to accept the updated Forestry
Plan and authorize Mr. Roberts to proceed with the listing of projects and schedule for completion. The
motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Mayor’s Report: The Mayor had no police report, but presented Drew Girven with Boy Scout Troop 8
who proposed that, as part of his Boy Scout project, to install a bat house along Riverside Drive and in
the Town Hall yard. The project would begin the second weekend in July. Josh VanDeMark made the
motion to approve the project. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by
voice vote.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: Two signed complaints were discussed: (1) regarding dogs at the
Ball Park, sign is posted “No Dogs” and some folks were bringing their dogs. Dale Grover has moved the
sign nearer to the T-Ball Court and there have been no further incidents. (2) complaint regarding
encroachment by Wyalusing Meadows project on citizen’s property line, and asking whether the
Borough approved this minimal setback. The issue has been resolved and the developers will move the
intended building to within the appropriate setback of 30’ per the Borough’s Zoning Ordinance.
Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the May 2, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by Council
members. There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented. Josh Kilmer made the motion to
accept the Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark and carried
unanimously by voice vote.

Treasurer’s Report: A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary Rouse, Josh
VanDeMark seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report
was reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.

Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report: The detailed monthly report was
previously distributed to the Council members. Several items were discussed in more detail, (1) Josh
VanDeMark installed the antenna and the radios are now working, except for the truck antenna, (2)
PennDot has been trying to contact Don McNeil regarding his speed sign. It is not legal and they will ask
him to take it down, (3) Marsh Street drain has been repaired, (4) the brush on the bank by the sign has
been removed, (5) the park swing is done, (6) the Municipal and Park parking lots have been lined and
seal coated.
Consideration is being given to purchasing a speed limit sign – a price has been obtained with all
software in the amount of $4,895. Council suggested that Dale obtain a price without all the software.
A motion to purchase a brush hog mower in the amount of $799 was made by Gary Rouse and seconded
by Josh VanDeMark. The motion was carried unanimously by voice vote.

Foster Correspondence and Report: Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council
members. The Council will place a Legal Ad in the paper for the sale of the 122 Taylor Avenue property.

Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report: Wayne Felter is on site at Wyalusing Meadows to
inspect pipes, etc. He is being paid by Mission First. Hud Ellis is working on a list of hydrants that are
not working. Two candidates have applied for the Sewer Plant operator.

Correspondence: The following correspondence was reviewed by Council members:
(1) Annual Wasteload Management – DEP
(2) Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, LLC
(3) Notice of Payment State Police Fines and Penalties

Old Business:
(1) Main Street Revitalization Project – Materials for benches have been purchased and the
benches will be built to be consistent with those already on Main Street.
(2) The Comprehensive Plan Focus Groups will meet on June 16, 2016 – there will be 4 groups
comprising local businesses, education and churches, Borough/Township Government and
Other.
(3) Cemetery software will be installed during the month of June and data entered to put all
information on the computer.
(4) The 122 Taylor Avenue Survey and Appraisal were reviewed by the Council.

New Business:
(1) Josh Kilmer made the motion to approve the Borough Secretary’s request for vacation July
20, 21, 22, 25, and 26. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by
voice vote.
(2) After a short discussion, it was decided to have the insurance bidders attend a Special
Meeting and present their proposals to Council in person on August 8, 2016.
The meeting adjourned at 8:45pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
July 5, 2016 @ 7:00pm

The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on July 5,
2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary
Public: Cole Jennings and Alyssa Hall; Chip Darling and Alfredo de la Pena, Mission First; David Keeler,
David and Nancy Jones, Pam Quentin, and Chris Keeney
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Chip Darling, Project Manager from Mission First presented an update on the Wyalusing Meadows
Project. The project is approximately 24% completed and the expected completion date is March 1,
2017. There are plans to move Building 1 to a new location. Plans will be approved by the Borough and
are currently with our solicitor. Phase II funding is pending.
Cole Jennings and Alyssa Hall presented their proposal for a Senior Project. The Project will be a Soccer
Camp on August 25 and 26 and will require the use of the Borough Park. The hours are from 8-3pm and
will be for children ages 6-12. They will have insurance waivers signed by the participants. A motion
was made by Josh VanDeMark to approve the project. It was seconded by Gary Rouse and passed
unanimously by voice vote.
Mayor’s Report: The Mayor had no police report. She introduced Chris Keeney from the Chamber of
Commerce. The Chamber is reorganizing with new Board members and is proposing that the Chamber
be headquartered in the Borough Hall and that the Secretary-Treasurer help with organizational and
financial issues on a temporary basis. After some discussion as to logistics, Josh VanDeMark made the
motion to assist the Chamber on a temporary basis for six months. The motion was seconded by Gary
Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: As a result of the State Police representation at the Comprehensive
Plan Focus Group, there was a discussion regarding sending the State Police a letter concerning the
traffic speed on Route 6. Chris Keeney will bring by a copy of the form to file for complaint purposes. It
will be sent to the appropriate office.
Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the June 6, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by Council
members. There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented. Josh Kilmer made the motion to
accept the Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by
voice vote.

Treasurer’s Report: A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Josh VanDeMark,
seconded by Gary Rouse. The motion was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report
was reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report: The detailed monthly report was
previously distributed to the Council members. Several items were discussed in more detail, (1) water
run off on School House Lane and Church Street onto property owned by Mrs. DeHaas. Dale Grover will
contact PS Bank for a possible resolution. (2) The front door of the Borough Hall either needs to be
repainted or replaced. Dale Grover will obtain a price for the door replacement. (3) John Brown would
like to try and save the ash trees in the Borough courtyard by trimming and treating. Council is in
agreement. (4) Regarding the Taylor Avenue property – need to spray and kill weeds, use brush hog
mower on skid steer to clean up property, John Brown will do for $300.00 and where the Borough sign
is, spray bank and brush hog also for $300 and will seed next year. Council approved. (5) There are
lights in the shack at the Cemetery and (6) there are two loops at the Cemetery that are worn down and
full of ruts – need to be filled with crushed stone and leveled out. Dave Grover will obtain a price to do
that from Bishops.
Foster Correspondence and Report: Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council
members. There was a discussion regarding the Frank Kinney property. Dale Grover will get a price for
curbing and will approach Frank Kinney with the information.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report: No Report. Scott Snyder will report the decision of
Council regarding the hydrant at SE corner of Rte. 6 and Fifth Street. The Council chose to eliminate this
hydrant since there are several others in the area.
Correspondence: The following correspondence was reviewed by Council members:
(1) Letter from WMA regarding Hydrant at SE corner of Route 6 and Fifth Street – Council
chose to eliminate this hydrant since there are several others in the area.
(2) Letter from PennDot to Don McNeil regarding Speed Display Device and Mr. McNeil’s
response
(3) Action Alert re: Mobilite’s Wireless Facilities
Old Business:
(1) Comprehensive Plan Update – Report from the Focus Groups that met on June 16, 2016 and
comments from the surveys were distributed to the Council members. There will be a tent
with displays on Friday, August 12th from 5-8pm. Council members were urged to be
available during this time to discuss the Plan with interested citizens. Nicolette Barber from
Hunt Engineering will coordinate.
(2) The Legacy Mark software has been installed and data will be input over the next several
months.
(3) There were no bids on the property at 122 Taylor Avenue.
New Business:
(1) There was a discussion regarding assistance for the Borough Secretary to input data into the
Legacy Mark program. Gary Rouse made the motion to hire Freya Hasselbach at the rate of
$13.00/hour to assist with this short-term project. The motion was seconded by Scott
Snyder and carried unanimously by voice vote.

(2) Impact Fee money in the amount of $21,967.78 was received and deposited. A resolution
to reopen the 2016 budget to add this amount to the budget was presented. Josh Kilmer
made the motion to reopen the budget for this purpose. The motion was seconded by Gary
Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote.
The regular meeting adjourned at 8:45pm and an Executive Session was called for the purpose of real
estate discussions. There was no action taken and the Executive Session was adjourned at 9:05pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
August 1, 2016 @ 7:00pm

The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on August 1,
2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary
Public: Kelly White, Amy Girven (Rocket Courier) and Matt Hicks (Daily Review)
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Kelly White requested the use of the Borough Park for the Wyalusing Area Youth Soccer League. It will
begin in conjunction with the Soccer Camp on August 27 and 28 led by Cole Jennings and Alyssa Hall as
part of their Senior Project. The season ends November 1, 2016. An updated certificate of liability will
be sent to the borough by Steve Lewis. A motion was made by Josh Kilmer to approve the use of the
Borough Park by the Wyalusing Area Youth Soccer League from August 27, 2016 to November 1, 2016.
The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and passed unanimously by voice vote.
Mayor’s Report: Drew Girven (Boy Scouts Troop8) has been delayed on his bat house project. He now
hopes to complete the project by the end of August. She attended the Pennsylvania State Mayors’
Association’s 45th Annual Conference in Gettysburg. All towns are experiencing the same problems;
heroin especially is on the top of everyone’s list. There was discussion but with no answers. There was
no formal police report. Please note that on August 12, 2016 at the Information Booth from 5-8:00pm
at the carnival, our consultant on the Comprehensive Plan will be available for discussion and
comments. Members of the Council are urged to attend as well.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: There were no comments or concerns expressed by the citizen’s
present.
Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the July 5, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by Council
members. There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented. Josh Kilmer made the motion to
accept the Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by
voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report: A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Josh VanDeMark,
seconded by Gary Rouse. The motion was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report
was reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report: The detailed monthly report was
previously distributed to the Council members. Several items were discussed (1) estimate for the
curbing at the Ram Zone was done by Hud Ellis. The estimate will be presented to Frank Kinney. (2) The
estimate from CC Allis for the front door of the Borough Hall to be repainted was $2,200. Dan Brown

has offered to prime and paint the Borough Hall door for nothing. (3) The DeHaase grate issue has been
resolved, and (4) Penn Dot (Montoursville) has approved the “No Jake Brakes sign”.
Foster Correspondence and Report: Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council
members. There was a discussion regarding the time spent on the vacating of Chestnut Street, etc. at
the request of Tuscarora Wayne. Council decided to hold this month’s check pending further
clarification on the work being done on the effort.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report: No Report.
Correspondence: The following correspondence was reviewed by Council members:
(1) Draft letter from William F. Kerr, Jr. regarding Condominium and Land Development Issues
– Wyalusing Meadows.
(2) Letter from Maxine Meteer regarding question of the snow removal account for Main
Street.
(3) Letter from GCI (Guyette) regarding providing communications services to the Borough.
(4) Letter from PennDot to Don McNeil regarding speed sign on his property.
(5) Letter from Greater Wyalusing Chamber of Commerce regarding their annual membership
drive.
(6) Pipeline Coordinate Response Exercise program offered on September 1, 2016 at the
Wysox Volunteer Fire Company.
(7) Information on PS Bank’s Municipal Money Market
Old Business:
(1) Comprehensive Plan Update – Reminder that an information tent for the Comprehensive
Plan will be at the Carnival on Friday, August 12th from 5-8pm. Council members are urged
to participate.
(2) The insurance proposals will be presented at the Special Meeting on August 8, 2016.
(3) The Mission First monthly report was distributed to Council.
New Business:
(1) The Brewer Hollow CD will mature on August 27, 2016 – there was discussion as to whether
or not to rollover and add additional funds to it. There are also two CD’s maturing with
Ameriprise Financial – one that matured July 21, 2016 for $50,000 and one that matures on
August 16, 2016 for $53,000. It was decided to postpone the decision on these CD’s until
the August 8, 2016 Special Meeting.
(2) There was a short discussion regarding the Tree Vitalize grant money available for the
planting of trees. It was suggested that this grant could be used for tree planting in Brewer
Hollow. Gary Rouse will touch base with Jim Roberts as to his list of priorities that he is to
provide the Borough and his thoughts on the grant for planting trees.
(3) The building on Bridge Street owned by Daniel Cotter was brought up by Gary Rouse who
proposed that the Borough consider purchasing it and tearing it down. There may be grant
programs available to assist with the demolition. He has discussed the sale with the owner
who has agreed to a sale price of $10,000.00. The Borough will pay all fees for this
purchase, and $1,000.00 will be placed in escrow as a down payment pending a clear title to
the property. The motion was made by Gary Rouse to buy the property on Bridge Street
owned by Daniel Cotter for a purchase price of $10,000.00 plus all fees required for the
purchase/transfer of title. A retainer of $1,000.00 will be placed in escrow with the

Borough’s solicitor and will be paid to the owner on receipt of a clear title to the property.
The motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark. Josh Kilmer, Scott Snyder, Gary Rouse and
Josh VanDeMark voted yes, George Anderson voted no. The motion was carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
August 8, 2016 at 7:00pm
Council Members Attending: George Anderson, President; Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder,
and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Joanne Vago, Secretary/Treasurer
Public: David Keeler, Rocket Courier, Jeff Sims, WR Sims Agency and Steve Sumner, Gannon Insurance
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
The purpose of the advertised meeting was to consider three proposals for liability and workers
compensation insurance for the Borough. Cummings Insurance withdrew their proposal. Gannon
Insurance and WR Sims Agency presented their proposals. Following their presentations, they left the
meeting.
Property on Bridge Street – The Agreement of Sale for Real Estate agreement prepared by the Borough
Solicitor, Jonathan Foster, Sr. was presented. After a short discussion, Gary Rouse made the motion to
sign the agreement plus authorization to place $1,000.00 in an escrow account held by the Borough
Solicitor. The motions was seconded by Josh Kilmer and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Maturing CD’s – The following CD’s will be maturing: PSB Brewer Hollow Timber CD - $20,362.50
matures on 8/17/2016. Two CD’s with Ameriprise Financial - $50,000 matured on 7/21/2016 with
interest and $53,000 maturing on 8/16/2016 with interest. Following a discussion, a motion was made
by Josh Kilmer to do the following: rollover the PSB Brewer Hollow Timber CD and add an additional
$70,000 remaining from the Main Street Revitalization matching grant fund for 5 years at an interest
rate of 2.33%. Rollover the two maturing CD’s from Ameriprise Financial, plus the interest into a 3-year
plain CD at an interest rate of 1.56%. The motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark and carried
unanimously by voice vote.
The President called an Executive session at 7:55pm to discuss the insurance proposals. The Executive
Session adjourned at 8:20pm.
Scott Snyder made the motion to accept the proposal by Gannon Associates for General Liability and
Worker’s Compensation. The motion included addition of terrorism coverage and to increase coverage
for Uninsured and Under- Insured Motorists from $35,000 to $50,000. The motion was seconded by
Josh VanDeMark and carried unanimously by voice vote.
A motion was made by Josh Kilmer and seconded by Scott Snyder to pay the Jonathan Foster bill for July
2016. The motion was carried unanimously by voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30pm.
Submitted by,
Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
September 6, 2016 @ 6:00pm

The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on September
6, 2016. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; Joanne
Vago, Secretary, Jonathan Foster, Solicitor, Chip Darling, Mission First
Public: Dave Keeler (Rocket Courier) , Pat Milne, and Pam Quentin
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Jonathan Foster distributed revised Borough Ordinances that comply with the new Borough Code. The
Council members reviewed the revisions and directed the Solicitor to proceed with finalization of the
Ordinances.
Mayor’s Report: August was a quiet month, there were 11 incidents reported by the State Police. At
the Comprehensive Planning meeting today at 9:30am, the draft Plan was discussed. The mayor also
requested that an item be placed in Seen and Heard that residents should not mow into the street as it
causes problems with the storm drains. There is an Ordinance in effect that sets fines up to $600.00,
following a verbal warning and a written warning being placed on the resident’s door.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: Pat Milne discussed her water issue during heavy rains. Water
comes down from Tuscarora Wayne into her driveway which causes water to enter her basement. She
has discussed the situation with Jay Chadwick at Tuscarora Wayne. After some discussion, Dale Grover
will contact Dave Burgess regarding possible solutions.
Chip Darling from Mission First gave a brief report on the progress at Wyalusing Meadows. They are
currently working with the contractor to see if the completion date (currently March 1, 2017) can be
shortened. There are currently 12 people on record as being interested in leasing apartments.
Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the August 1, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by Council
members. There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented. Josh Kilmer made the motion to
accept the Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by
voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report: A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Josh Kilmer,
seconded by Gary Rouse. The motion was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s Report
was reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report: The detailed monthly report was
previously distributed to the Council members. Several items were discussed (1) the “no jake brakes”
sign has been installed; (2) Josh VanDeMark made the motion to purchase a new salt spreader. This

purchase had been discussed previously. The quoted amount is $5,680. The motion was seconded by
Scott Snyder and carried unanimously by voice vote. The old salt spreader will be advertised for sale; (3)
Dave Burgess will look into the Tim Dunn gravel issue; (4) the Don McNeil radar sign, according to Penn
Dot, should be moved every two weeks; (5) quote from Bishop Brothers to tar and chip cemetery road is
$5,000 - Bishop’s said that to grade and mill would be cheaper; (6) the estimate by Hud Ellis for a curb to
be placed at the Ram Zone parking lot would be $5,900. The Ram Zone was notified of this several
months ago, to date nothing has been done; (7) discussion regarding selling the speed sign on Route 6
for $2,000; and (8) Josh VanDeMark presented a report from the new speed sign on Route 6. This
report would provide leverage when asking the State Police to patrol the area.
Foster Correspondence and Report: Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council
members.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report: No Report.
Correspondence: The following correspondence was reviewed by Council members:
(1) Letter from William F. Kerr, Jr. regarding Condominium and Land Development Issues –
Wyalusing Meadows resolving setback issues. Final map attached verifying these are the
final approved plans.
(2) Letter from Jim Roberts regarding Brewer Hollow property recommendations.
(3) Letter from Wysox Township regarding Letter of Support for Cell Tower. Council asked
that the Borough Secretary prepare the letter.
(4) Certified letter from PennDot to Don McNeil regarding speed sign on his property.
Old Business:
(1) Comprehensive Plan Update – Previously discussed under Mayor’s Report. The draft
Comprehensive Plan was discussed. The next meeting will be at 9:30am October 18, 2016.
(2) The cemetery project is progressing.
(3) Budget 2017 discussion regarding changing the Tax millage of the Library to match the Fire
Department. It was decided to make a contribution to the Library rather than change the
millage rate.
New Business:
(1) The Council decided not to sign the Agreement with Don McNeil regarding the purchase of
his speed sign.
(2) A motion was made by Gary Rouse to approve the request made by Larry Roberts on behalf
of the Wyalusing Lions Club, the Wyalusing Lioness Club and the Wyalusing Museum to use
the vacant ground behind the Wyalusing Cemetery as additional parking for the Wyalusing
Wine Festival. The motion was seconded and carried unanimously by voice vote.
(3) Josh Kilmer made the motion to approve Ron Masters as the new board member for the
Wyalusing Municipal Authority.
(4) Unpaid vacation (September 26-29) for the Borough Secretary was approved by the Council.
(5) Josh VanDeMark made the motion to transfer $10,000 from the General Fund to the
Cemetery Fund for operating expenses. The motion was seconded by Scott Snyder and
carried unanimously by voice vote.

At 8:25pm an Executive Session was called. The purpose of the session was to do a performance
evaluation and salary review of the Borough Secretary/Treasurer. The Executive Session adjourned at
8:45pm. A motion was made by Josh Kilmer to increase the Secretary/Treasurer’s salary by $1.00/hour.
The motion was seconded by Scott Snyder and carried unanimously by voice vote. The meeting was
adjourned at 8:50 pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
October 3, 2016 @ 7:00pm

The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on October 3,
2016 at 7:00pm. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance; and
Joanne Vago, Secretary
Public: Dave Keeler (Rocket Courier), Matt Hicks (The Daily Review), Joan Cashin, and Pam Quentin
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of Allegiance. He
acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Mayor’s Report: September was a busy month, there were 14 incidents reported by the State Police.
Nothing else was reported.
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: Joan Cashin raised questions about the ordinance being revised
concerning designated dangerous dogs – they are not breed specific, but dogs that have been declared
dangerous by the Courts. Pam Quentin expressed concern regarding the preservation of historical
buildings and mentioned specifically the Behrend residence that has been demolished. At the
Comprehensive Plan meetings, it is clear that the citizens of Wyalusing are anxious to retain the
historical nature of the community.
Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the September 4, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by Council
members. There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented. Josh Kilmer made the motion to
accept the Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by
voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report: A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary Rouse,
seconded by Josh VanDeMark. The motion was unanimously carried by voice vote. The Treasurer’s
Report was reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report and it was filed for
audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report: The detailed monthly report was
previously distributed to the Council members. Several items were discussed: (1) a recent letter from
the District 3-0 Executive Engineering office of Penn Dot regarding illegal signs was discussed. The
contact at Penn Dot is Micah D. Wineberg. It was decided to do nothing for now; (2) Josh VanDeMark
distributed information from the traffic speed signs that will be taken to the State Police personally by
Mayor Burgess; (3) the new salt spreader has arrived, so far the ad placed in The Rocket Courier has
yielded no results; (4) two new cameras have been installed; one additional camera will be placed in the
rear of the building; (5) quote from Bishop Brothers to grade and mill the cemetery roads is $4,000.
Josh VanDeMark made the motion to accept the bid from Bishop Brothers for the cemetery roads. The
motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote; (6) the Borough Hall door

has been painted; (7) received a quote from Dave Burgess to fix the water issue on Pat Milne’s property
was $2,050. Dale will advise Tuscarora Wayne and Pat Milne of the amount.
Foster Correspondence and Report: Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by Council
members.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report: The WMA is requesting a rate increase for the water
hookup from $500 to $1,000/hookup. (See New Business).
Correspondence: The following correspondence was reviewed by Council members:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Letter to PA State Police from Don McNeil with attachments regarding his speed sign.
Thank you note from Cathy Brady, Librarian at Wyalusing Public Library for donation.
PA Route 6 Heritage Corridor Regional Meetings notice.
Mission First Report for September 2016
Request to Remove Illegal or Abandoned Signs from PennDot (see Borough Maintenance
Worker/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report)
(6) Estimated Allocation of Liquid Fuels for 2017 (Act 655)
Old Business:
(1) Steve Campbell has been hired by the WMA. Hire date: October 17, 2016. The contract
with Aqua Penn will be terminated October 31, 2016. The Council requested a more
detailed description of the terms of employment for Mr. Campbell. Scott Snyder made the
motion to approve the hiring of Steve Campbell, seconded by Josh Kilmer. Motion was
carried unanimously by voice vote. Scott Snyder, the WMA liaison will present the Council’s
request for a detailed description of the terms of employment at their next meeting.
(2) The budget for 2017 was tabled pending further information on the Phase I and Phase II
environment testing for the Cotter property.
(3) A motion was made by Scott Snyder and seconded by Gary Rouse to do the Phase I testing
of the Cotter property before closing. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse. Approved
with one No vote.
New Business:
(1) A letter from the Wyalusing Municipal Authority requesting an increase for the water hookup fee from $500 to $1,000 was presented. A motion to approve the requested hook-up fee
was made by Josh Kilmer. The motion was seconded by Scott Snyder and carried
unanimously by voice vote. The modification will require a revision to Ordinance 26 and 52
which has been communicated to the solicitor.
(2) Charles Kovacs has requested that the Cub Scouts be allowed to paint hydrants in the
Borough. After some discussion, the Council agreed to allow them to paid 10 hydrants and
then determine if the rest will be done. There are approximately 50 hydrants in the
Borough.
(3) Josh VanDeMark made the motion to approve the 2017 meeting dates for the Wyalusing
Municipal Authority. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by
voice vote.

(4) The Mayor declared Sunday, October 30th from 2:00 – 4:00pm as the official Trick or Treat
designation for the Borough. The party at the Fire Hall will be a stop on the Trick or Treat
route. Gary Rouse made the motion to approve the designation. The motion was seconded
by Scott Snyder and carried unanimously by voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Secretary/Treasurer

WYALUSING BOROUGH REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Wyalusing Borough Hall
November 7, 2016 @ 7:00pm

The Wyalusing Borough Council held their regular meeting at the Wyalusing Borough Hall on
November 7, 2016 at 7:00pm. Those in attendance were:
Council Members: George Anderson, Josh Kilmer, Gary Rouse, Scott Snyder and Josh
VanDeMark
Others: Susan Burgess, Mayor; Dale Grover, Ordinance Enforcement & Borough Maintenance;
and Joanne Vago, Secretary
Public: Dave Keeler (Rocket Courier), Matt Hicks (The Daily Review)
George Anderson, President called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm and led the Pledge of
Allegiance. He acknowledged the use of a digital voice recorder.
Mayor’s Report: No report
Citizen’s Comments and Concerns: None
Approval of Minutes: The Minutes of the October 3, 2016 Council meeting were reviewed by
Council members. There were no corrections to the Minutes as presented. Gary Rouse made
the motion to accept the Minutes as presented. The motion was seconded by Josh Kilmer and
carried unanimously by voice vote.
Treasurer’s Report: A motion to pay the bills presented to the Council was made by Gary
Rouse, seconded by Josh VanDeMark. The motion was unanimously carried by voice vote. The
Treasurer’s Report was reviewed by the Council members. The President accepted the report
and it was filed for audit.
Borough Maintenance/Ordinance Enforcement Officer Report: The detailed monthly report
was previously distributed to the Council members. Several items were discussed: (1) a
proposal for the cleanup of the Wyalusing Creek bank by Woodpecker, Unlimited was
discussed. His initial proposal was $2,500, but has been changed to $2,000. A motion was
made by Gary Rouse to accept the proposal to cleanup of Wyalusing Creek bank for $2,000.00.
The motion was seconded by Scott Snyder and carried unanimously by voice vote. (2) Leaves
are continuing to be picked up and will continue until the end of November 2016. (3) Consider
updating leaf blower for next year’s budget. Consensus was that there is enough currently in
the budget to cover the update. (4) There is enough heating fuel in the tanks and an order has
been placed for the cleaning of the furnace. (5) The salt spreader has been purchased and
attached to the Borough truck.

Foster Correspondence and Report: Jonathan Foster’s report and invoice were reviewed by
Council members.
Wyalusing Municipal Authority Liaison Report: After some discussion regarding the benefits
for the full time WMA employee, it was suggested that the Borough and the Authority have a
special meeting to discuss the benefit issue.
Correspondence: The following correspondence was reviewed by Council members:
(1) Letter from Wyalusing Valley Museum Association regarding a donation for their
move to Main Street. After discussion, Josh VanDeMark made the motion to
pledge $10,000 from the Borough’s UDAG fund to their fund for the move to Main
Street. The motion was seconded by Josh Kilmer and carried unanimously by voice
vote. The Mayor will present a letter at their Open House on November 9, 2016.
(2) Mission First Report for October 2016
(3) Information from PSAB re: Webinars and Grant Updates
(4) Invitation from Jason Bottiglieri, Wyalusing Area School District to attend a
“discussion opportunity” on November 15, 2016 at 8:30am. Susan Burgess will
attend to represent Wyalusing Borough Council.
(5) Letter from Pam Quentin resigning her position on the Zoning Hearing Board.
Scott Snyder made the motion to accept the resignation with regret. The motion
was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously by voice vote.
Old Business:
(1) The next Comprehensive Planning Meeting will be held on November 29, 2016 at
10:00am at the Borough Hall.
(2) The 2017 Proposed Wyalusing Borough Budget was presented. Josh VanDeMark
made the motion to accept the 2017 Proposed Borough Budget as presented and to
advertise the budget and post the budget for 10 days at the Borough Hall for public
comment. The motion was seconded by Josh Kilmer and passed unanimously by
voice vote.
New Business:
(1) An update to the COG bylaws was presented to Council. Resolution No. 2016-4 was
also presented for signature of all Council members approving the Bylaws. Josh
Kilmer made the motion to accept the COG bylaws as presented and to sign the
2016-6 Resolution. The motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark and carried
unanimously by voice vote.
(2) A proposed 2017 Committee list and description were presented to Council for
approval. After discussion, Josh Kilmer made the motion to accept the proposed
2017 Committee list and description. The motion was seconded by Josh VanDeMark
and carried unanimously by voice vote.

(3) Josh Kilmer made the motion to approve the 2017 meeting dates for the Wyalusing
Borough Council. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried unanimously
by voice vote.
(4) A draft Ordinance – Establishing Property Maintenance Standards was presented to
Council. After some discussion, it was decided to do further research on the
Ordinance in terms of how it would pertain to any Ordinances currently in force (i.e.,
could some be rescinded) and how it would be enforced.
(5) Scott Snyder made the motion to accept the 2017 Wyalusing Municipal Authority
Budget as presented. The motion was seconded by Gary Rouse and carried
unanimously by voice vote.
(6) Scott Snyder reported back to Council on the proposal to the Rainbow Club
regarding the Borough Trash cans. The Rainbow Club would help with some of the
cost. After some discussion, Dale Grover will check with the high school shop
teacher and propose that this be used as a school project.
The meeting adjourned at 8:20pm.
Submitted by,

Joanne Vago
Borough Secretary/Treasurer

